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RESEARCH ARTICLE

Stand-level growth models for long-term projections of the main species groups in
Norway
Kobra Maleki , Rasmus Astrup, Christian Kuehne , J. Paul McLean and Clara Antón-Fernández

Division of Forestry and Forest Resources, Norwegian Institute of Bioeconomy Research, Ås, Norway

ABSTRACT
Stand-level growth and yield models are important tools that support forest managers and
policymakers. We used recent data from the Norwegian National Forest Inventory to develop
stand-level models, with components for dominant height, survival (number of survived trees),
ingrowth (number of recruited trees), basal area, and total volume, that can predict long-term
stand dynamics (i.e. 150 years) for the main species in Norway, namely Norway spruce (Picea abies
(L.) Karst.), Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), and birch (Betula pubescens Ehrh. and Betula pendula
Roth). The data used represent the structurally heterogeneous forests found throughout Norway
with a wide range of ages, tree size mixtures, and management intensities. This represents an
important alternative to the use of dedicated and closely monitored long-term experiments
established in single species even-aged forests for the purpose of building these stand-level
models. Model examination by means of various fit statistics indicated that the models were
unbiased, performed well within the data range and extrapolated to biologically plausible
patterns. The proposed models have great potential to form the foundation for more
sophisticated models, in which the influence of other factors such as natural disturbances, stand
structure including species mixtures, and management practices can be included.
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Introduction

Quantifying and forecasting forest growth and yield are
central to forest management and policymaking. Therefore,
the construction of growth and yield models and tables has
a long tradition in forest science. The most common kind of
growth and yield models applied in management are
stand-level models (e.g. Blingsmo 1984; Eid 2001; Hynynen
et al. 2002; Sharma et al. 2006; Strand and Braastad 1967).
Often stand-level equations have been packaged in simu-
lators i.e. systems of equations or decision support systems
(DSS) that offer a user-friendly front end (e.g. Eid and Hobbel-
stad 2000). Irrespective of the name, user interface, target
species, or country of origin a stand-level growth and yield
model often incorporates the following component
equations: dominant height, stem density, mortality or survi-
val, basal area, and total volume, all of which are ultimately
expressed as a function of stand age (or time) in years. In
Norway, several DSSs have been developed over the last
decades based on the stand-level equations fitted for long-
term trials: GAYA-JLP (Hoen and Gobakken 1997; Hoen and
Eid 1990; Lappi 1992), a version of GAYA (Hoen and Gobakken
1997) that includes optimization (Hoen and Eid 1990),
AVVIRK2000 (Eid and Hobbelstad 2000), and its predecessor
AVVIRK3 (Hobbelstad and Hofstad 1988), GEOSKOG a con-
verted version of AVVIRK2000 integrated into the GIS

environment (ArcGIS), and the “sprucesim” R package (Allen
et al. 2020). For all the above, except for “sprucesim”, the com-
ponent equations are often outdated and consist of similar
stand-level functions for height growth (Braastad 1977;
Strand and Braastad 1967; Tveite 1967, 1976, 1977), mortality
(Braastad 1982), quadratic mean diameter increment
(Blingsmo 1984), mean basal area (Braastad 1982, 1977,
1975), and volume of the average tree (Braastad 1980, 1974,
1966; Brantseg 1967; Vestjordet 1967). One of the most
common uses of stand-level models is to forecast the future
growth of an existing forest, based on inventory measure-
ments. This is also the theme of the current study.

Stand-level models need to be built for individual species
in the environment in which they are intended to be grown.
Thus, stand-level models are traditionally developed for
single-species forests with simple, i.e. even-aged, stand struc-
tures (Weiskittel et al. 2011). Consequently, they are built
using long-term experiments which meet these criteria (e.g.
Allen et al. 2020; McCullagh et al. 2017; Yue et al. 2008).
However, not all forests are single-species and even-aged,
yet we still need to quantify and forecast the growth and
yield of such forests to, for example, predict wood supply at
the national or landscape level. This holds especially true
for Norway, where structurally heterogeneous forests with a
wide range of ages, species, and tree size mixtures as well
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as management intensities are found throughout the entire
country. Further, the convention in Norway is to classify
forests into three groups depending on the dominant
species type (Tomter et al. 2010). Forest management at
the stand level is usually based on the dominant species,
not the mixture of species in the stand. This poses a challenge
as to how well conventional stand-level growth and yield
model approaches can perform when applied to data repre-
senting forests with unknown management history,
unknown age structure, and variable species composition.

The Norwegian DSS characterize the development of
stand dynamics, using stand-level models that are fitted to
well-managed monospecific even-aged stands in long-term
trials (e.g. GAYA-JLP and “sprucesim”), but are often applied
to structurally heterogenous uneven-aged forest. An impor-
tant feature that differentiates monospecific even-aged
stands from uneven-aged stands is that in uneven-aged
forests, new regeneration is emerging constantly (Pukkala
et al. 2011), and the typical strictly decreasing density
curves (survival curves) cannot be expected. To address this
problem two possible solutions, exist: directly modelling
stand density, or modelling survival and ingrowth separately.

The aim of the current study is therefore to introduce
robust and biologically meaningful stand-level growth and
yield models that can be used to quantify and forecast
forests that do not strictly meet the criteria for simple stand
structures, using the case study of Norwegian forests. We
used the network of permanent plots from the Norwegian
National Forest Inventory (NFI) to address our research objec-
tive and to answer two research questions, namely whether:
(1) models fitted to simple stand structures correctly predict
the development of complex stand structures as measured
by the NFI and (2) there is an advantage in modelling survival
and ingrowth separately as compared to modelling change in
stand density directly.

Materials and methods

Material

This study covers the forest area of Norway, which is approxi-
mately 37% of the Norwegian land area. Climatic conditions
across our study area change greatly with mean annual temp-
erature ranging from –2 °C to about 6 °C and mean annual
precipitation varying from about 400 mm up to 1300 mm
(1981–2010, Meteorological Institute of Norway). The data
for the current study was collected during 2005–2019 as
part of the Norwegian National Forest Inventory (NFI). The
permanent NFI plots used here cover the whole country
from latitude 58.1N up to 71.1N and longitude 4.6 E up to
31E (Breidenbach et al. 2020a). The NFI plots are circular
with a size of 250 m2 and are systematically distributed on
a 3 × 3 km (Easting × Northing) grid in lowlands, a 3 × 9 km
grid in the mountains excluding Finnmark, and a 9 × 9 km
grid in Finnmark. Larger relative spacing is used in the moun-
tains and in Finnmark due to the lower proportions of forests
there (Breidenbach et al. 2020a). Tree measurements are per-
formed within the 250 m2 plots, on which the diameter at
breast height (DBH, cm), species, status, and position are

recorded for all trees equal or larger than 5 cm DBH. If the
plots consisted of 10 or fewer trees, the heights (H, m) and
damage levels of all trees were measured, otherwise a sub-
sample proportional to the basal area with a target sample
size of 10 trees per plot was selected to record the height
and damages. The dominant height was defined as the
average height of 100 (2 in 250 m2 plots) largest trees per
hectare and individual tree volumes (m3) were calculated
with species-specific individual tree volume equations (Braas-
tad 1966; Brantseg 1967; Vestjordet 1967), with tree H and
DBH as independent variables. Total volume per plot was cal-
culated as the sum of the individual volumes of all trees with
DBH≥ 5 cm.

On a 1000 m2 area surrounding each circular plot land-
scape and stand-level characteristics such as stand age,
maturity class, soil type, and land-use category are obtained.
The stand age is the biological age, and it is determined from
increment cores from one or two representative trees outside
the 250 m2 plots. Note that this does not imply that the plots
are even aged. Stand age is, in forests that consist of either
one or more than two layers, the basal-area weighted age
of all trees. In two-layered forests, age is the basal-area
weighted age of all trees in the overstory. Other information
including slope, GPS coordinates, distance to road, skidding
distance, treatments (e.g. final felling, selective cuts, thinning,
pruning, and plantation) are also recorded for each plot
(more details in Breidenbach et al. 2020a).

For the analyses, plots (1) located within a single stand (2)
on productive forestlands (total stem volume production≥ 1
m3 ha−1 yr−1), (3) having at least two consecutive measure-
ments resulting in a 5-year measurement interval, (4) with
no final felling or thinning recorded during the study
period, and (5) having a quadratic mean diameter at breast
height (1.3 m) equal to or larger than 8 cm were selected.

Following the convention of forest management in
Norway tree species were classified into three groups:
spruce, pine, and broadleaves (Tomter et al. 2010). Norway
spruce, Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carrière) –
which originated from plantations during the 1950s and
1960s – and all coniferous tree species other than pine are
considered part of the spruce group. Scots pine and very
rare incidences of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas
ex Loudon) are considered part of the pine group. Finally,
birch (Betula pendula and pubescens) plus all other broad-
leaved species is classified as the broadleaves group.
Although the largest fraction of the forest area (42%) is domi-
nated by broadleaves, mainly birch species, Norway spruce
(42%) and Scots pine (30%) form the majority of biomass in
Norway (Breidenbach et al. 2020a). In reality the proportions
of species that are not Norway spruce, Scots pine and Birch
are very small and there would not be enough data within
the NFI to fit separate models for other species.

We excluded plots that (1) had measurement errors, for
instance where new large trees appeared after the first
measurement, (2) contained large trees serving as seed
trees for the natural regeneration of stands, and (3) where
damaging factors had been recorded and had reduced the
wood production/quality by at least 5% between or before
measurements (e.g. storm damage). That resulted in a total
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of 5040 permanent sample plots with two or three measure-
ments (hence one or two 5-year increment periods), of which
1919, 1808, and 1313 plots were considered spruce, pine, and
broadleaf-dominated plots, respectively. The dominant tree
species was defined based on which group had the highest
timber volume over bark (m3 ha−1) in each plot (Breidenbach
et al. 2020b). A summary of the main stand-level variables for
plots belonging to each species group is presented in Table 1.

Model selection and development

We initiated the model development process by testing
“sprucesim”, the most recent stand-level growth and yield
model, suggested for even-aged Norway spruce, which con-
sists of component equations for total volume, basal area,
survival, and dominant stand height (equations 1–4 in Allen
et al. 2020). At first, we used the “sprucesim” component
equations and their original parameters (Table 4 in Allen et
al. 2020) to do the stand-level growth and yield prediction
for our spruce-dominated plots. We then re-parametrized
the “sprucesim” equations to our spruce-dominated plots,
obtaining a new set of parameters. Using the “sprucesim”
component equations and new parameters we did a
second stand-level growth and yield prediction for our
spruce-dominated plots. In both predictions, since we only
deal with stands that are not thinned, the thinning
modifiers from the “sprucesim” component equations were
removed.

The model development process proceeded by evaluating
potential candidate models from the literature if any of the
original or re-parameterized component equations from
“sprucesim” did not provide result in unbiased short and
long-term predictions. Potential candidate models were
examined based on the goodness of fit and by visually exam-
ining the reliability of projections within and beyond the
range of the NFI data for spruce used here. The candidate
models were age-dependent, and some belonged to GADA
formulations, particularly the ones used for the dominant
height predictions. Multiple stand height equation forms

(e.g. from Liu et al. 1995; Sharma et al. 2006; Sharma et al.
2011; Short et al. 1992; Socha et al. 2020; Cieszewski and
Bailey 2000), stem density / survival model forms (e.g.
Diéguez-Aranda et al. 2005b; Pienaar and Shiver 1986;
Thapa and Burkhart 2015; Woollons 1998), and stand basal
area model forms (e.g. Anastasov 2011; Anta et al. 2006;
Bailey and Ware 1983; Diéguez-Aranda et al. 2005a; Palahí
et al. 2002; Pienaar and Shiver 1986; Pienaar and Rheney
1995; Hasenauer et al. 1997) were considered. The good-
ness-of-fit of these candidate models was quantified using
four common fit- statistics: the mean error (residual), the
mean of the absolute error, root-mean-square error, and the
coefficient of determination (Table 2). Once model selection
was finalized for the spruce data, candidate models, were
fitted to the pine and broadleaves data. In a similar approach
to spruce stands, we evaluated goodness of fit and prediction
accuracy of the models for pine and broadleaves stands by
the means of residual analyses, fit statistics, and biologically
plausible behaviour in long-term growth and yield
projections.

Stand density, survival, and ingrowth

Unlike the traditional stand-level models like “sprucesim”,
where tree recruitment is assumed to be insignificant, we
observed ingrowth in about half of the study plots (Table
3). For a plot, we defined ingrowth as the number of trees
that passed the 5 cm DBH limit during a 5-year period. To
address ingrowth, we tested two approaches. The first
approach modelled directly stand density including the
ingrowth (McTague et al. 2008), with equations that allow
for an initial increase in density followed by a decreasing
trend. The second approach is to account only for survival
trees when developing the stand density equation and separ-
ately develop the ingrowth model as follows. Inspired by the
suggestions provided in relevant studies (e.g. Pukkala et al.
2013; Kuehne et al. 2015; McTague et al. 2008), the number
of ingrowth trees was modelled and evaluated in different
approaches and for each species group. Given the zero-
inflated structure of our ingrowth data, a zero-inflated
linear model with a negative binomial error structure (ZINB)
proved adequate. A ZINB model has two components, a
“zero” sub-model and a “count” sub-model. The “zero” sub-
model accounts for the probability of having ingrowth, and
the “count” sub-model estimates the number of ingrowth

Table 2. The fit statistics used to evaluate model fit.

Fit statistics

The mean residual (bias) E =
∑n

i=1 (Ai − Âi)
n

The mean of the absolute values of the residuals MAE =
∑n

i=1 |Ai − Âi|
n

Root-mean-square error RMSE =
�����������������∑n

i=1 (Ai − Âi)
2

df

√

The coefficient of determination R2 = 1−
∑n

i=1 (Ai − Âi)
2∑n

i=1 (Ai − �Ai)
2

A, Â, Ā, df, and n refer to observed, predicted, mean values of each component,
degrees of freedom of the residuals, and the number of observations
respectively.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of study data (a total of 5040 permanent sample
plots).

Species Group A SI N G V H

Spruce (1919 plots) mean 86 11 1300 24.87 153.33 17.22
SD 43 5 678 11.97 108.55 4.29
min 15 6 40 1.02 4.76 7.30
max 236 26 4480 84.10 814.36 33.30

Pine (1808 plots) mean 108 9 806 19.52 113.95 14.89
SD 39 3 492 10.15 77.41 3.56
min 25 6 40 0.89 3.12 5.50
max 280 20 3840 75.57 587.60 28.55

Broadleaves (1313
plots)

mean 79 9 1304 15.70 70.05 12.26
SD 27 4 742 8.93 54.94 3.65
min 15 6 80 1.21 3.44 5.25
max 165 26 5000 60.01 409.68 27.85

A: stand age (y), SI: site index (m) at the reference age of 40 years, N: stand
stem density (ha−1), G: stand basal area (m2 ha−1), V: stand volume over
bark (m3 ha−1), H: dominant height (m) for 100 thickest trees per hectare.
Note that the stand age is not necessarily the age of all trees on the
stand. Sample plots are assigned to a species group depending on which
species dominates the standing volume in the plot.
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trees. Eventually, ingrowth for each plot was obtained by
multiplying the product of the two sub-models (i.e. prob-
ability of ingrowth × predicted number of ingrowth).

During the ingrowth modelling, different combinations of
stand variables (Table 1) and their transformations were
tested. We tested the existence of any collinearity amongst
the explanatory variables by the means of the variance
inflation factor (VIF). We assessed the goodness of the ZINB
models by randomized quantile residual of the count
model (Dunn and Smyth 1996) and by comparing the
square roots of empirical frequencies with fitted frequencies
for the zero model (Kleiber and Zeileis 2016). To compare
the performance of the fitted models, we used log-likelihood
(loglik), Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), and Akaike
weights (AICw). The likelihood that a model was the best
with the lowest information loss was determined by the smal-
lest value of AIC and the biggest AICw (Wagenmakers and
Farrell 2004). We also accounted for the significant effect of
each variable in a fit, however, if the removal of an insignifi-
cant variable resulted in decreasing the AICw or increasing
the AIC significantly, we didn’t remove that variable.

We used the open-source statistical software R version
4.0.4 (R Core Team 2021) to prepare the data, do the analyses

and illustrate the results. We used the “countreg” R package
(Zeileis and Kleiber 2016) to fit and evaluate the ZINB
ingrowth models. The other models were fitted using a
modified version of non-linear least square regression that
incorporates the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm by trans-
forming the formula into a function that returns a vector of
weighted residuals whose sum square is minimized (Bates
and Watts 1988), the functionality for which is provided in
the “minpack.lm” package by Elzhov et al. (2016). The func-
tional forms of the final component models are provided in
Table 4.

Long-term projections

We used the parameterized models to produce long-term
projections for 100 years from the time of the first measure-
ment. When projecting basal area and total volume we
used the total number of trees, that is, either the stem
density from equation (2) in Table 4, or the sum of the survival
(equation (5) in Table 4) and ingrowth (equation (6) in Table
4). Unlike the other components, the component equation for
volume is not a function of initial stand volume but a function
of dominant height, basal area, and stand age (Table 4).
Therefore, to do the long-term simulations, the field obser-
vations for dominant height, basal area, and stand age at
the time of the first measurement were used to predict
initial volume using the corresponding volume equation.
Subsequent volume values were calculated from the pre-
dicted values of dominant height and basal area as well as
updated stand age. The reliability of the projections of all
model components was based on a visual and subjective
evaluation of behaviour as long-term data series were not
available for rigorous testing. However, benefiting from the

Table 4. The functional forms of the component models.

Number Component Equation References
Growth models

(1) Dominant
height

H2 =
b1 +

(H1 − b1)

(1− b2H1A
−b3
1 )

( )( )

1+ b2
(H1 − b1)

(1− b2H1A
−b3
1 )

( )
A−b3
2

( ) A GADA formulation from Diéguez-Aranda et al. (2005a)

(2) Stem density N2 = N1
A2
A1

( )b1

exp b2 −
SI

1000
(A2 − A1)

b3

( )
Equation modified from Diéguez-Aranda et al. (2005b)

(3) Basal area G2 = G

H1

H2

( )b1

1 exp b

N2

N1
2 b2 1− H1

H2

( )b3
( )⎛

⎜⎝
⎞
⎟⎠ A modified version of Hasenauer et al. (1997)

(4) Volume V2 = b1H
b2
2 Gb3

2 exp
b4

A2

( )
A non-linear version of the model from Schumacher (1939) used by Allen et al.
(2020)

(5) Survival Nsur = N1
A2
A1

( )b1

exp b2 −
SI

1000
(A2 − A1)

b3

( )
Equation modified from Diéguez-Aranda et al. (2005b)

(6) Ingrowth
Ning = 40 exp(A) 1− exp(B)

1+ exp(B)

( )( )( )
A = a1 + a2 wG1 + a3 wD1 + a4 wN1
B = b1 + b2 wG1 + b3 wD1 + b4 wN1

Zero-inflated linear model with a negative binomial error structure

A: stand age (y), SI: site index (m) at the age of 40 years, N: total stand stem density (ha−1), Nsur: the number of survived trees at the end of period (ha−1), Ning: the
number of tree ingrowth at the end of period (ha−1), H: dominant height (m) for 100 thickest trees per hectare, D: quadratic mean diameter (cm), G: stand basal
area (m2 ha−1), V: stand volume over bark (m3 ha−1), β: model parameters, φ: an operator indicating any inverse, logarithmic or squared root out transformations
of the variables. Subscripts of 1 or 2 denote stand values at the measurement period at times 1 or 2, respectively.

Table 3. The percent ratio of observations with recruitment, mortality, and
without change (no mortality or ingrowth) during five years growth period.

The number of
observations

Recruitment
(%)

Mortality
(%)

No change
(%)

Spruce 3208 52 54 21
Pine 3223 41 34 40
Broadleaves 2152 64 67 13
Total 8583 56 54 21

N1 and N2 refer to the number of trees (ha−1) at the measurement period at
times 1 or 2, respectively.
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data from more than 5000 permanent plots, covering a high
range of variability in site conditions, stand development, and
productivity levels, enabled us to have a fair evaluation of the
models’ behaviour when projecting the long-term stand
development. The site index of each stand was determined
using the corresponding stand type, i.e. the species-specific
dominant height model developed here (Table 4) and
solving it for A2 = 40 years.

Results

Performance of existing stand-level models

Applying the traditionally developed stand-level model “spru-
cesim” resulted in obvious bias in number of trees and volume
(Supplementary materials Table 1). Re-fitting the “sprucesim”
equations with the data for this study improved the results,
but also resulted in bias in the basal area prediction (Sup-
plementary materials Figures 1 and 2), as well as what we
considered to be biologically implausible behaviour in domi-
nant height (Supplementary materials Figure 3).

Model fits

The comparisons between the two approaches we used to
predict the stem density are presented by Figure 1. As
shown, although the differences between the two
approaches are not considerable (see also Table 5), the pre-
dicted number of trees when using two models, survival
and ingrowth, resulted in relatively less bias in the residuals.

The parameters obtained for each species group for all
components except ingrowth are given alongside the fit stat-
istics in Table 6, where the parameter estimates are observed
to be different for each species group, they are all significant
at the α = 0.01 level. The fit statistics show that the coefficient
of determination was at least 0.94 for the component models.
The observed values are plotted against the predicted values
in Figure 2. In all cases, the predictions follow the line of
equality (identity line), with the residual error appearing
evenly distributed on either side. A full examination of
residual plots (Figure 3) also showed no apparent bias in
the predictions. Further, Figure 4, illustrates the dominant
height age curves for the common site indices (base age
40) for each species group, which fall within the ranges of
height observations for those groups (see Table 1).

The best combination of explanatory variables and their
corresponding regression parameters to predict the ingrowth
for each species group are presented in Table 7. Selected
models provided better fit statistics in terms of VIF (< 2),
AICw, AIC and loglik (see also Supplementary materials
Figure 4) and all the parameter estimates were significant
at the α = 0.05 level and showed biologically meaningful
relation with ingrowth. Note that all the model equations,
except the ones for the number of ingrowth trees have
similar model forms for the three species group.

Long-term projections

We applied the parameterized equations to visually examine
long-term predictions for each component. Because the

Figure 1. Residuals for the predicted total stem density for each species group, the red lines represent the residuals equal to 0 and the blue lines are the loess
regression lines that can highlight any potential patterns that might exist amongst the residuals.
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predicted number of trees when using two models for survival
and ingrowth resulted in relatively less bias in the residuals, the
long-term prediction of tree numbers is done for surviving
trees. The total stem density for inclusion in basal area calcu-
lations is the sum of predicted survival and ingrowth at each
step of the simulation. Figures 5–8 show these predictions for
dominant height, survival, basal area, and total volume respect-
ively. Each projection is illustrated for the species groups using
examples of low, average, and high site indices relative to that
group. Firstly, the dominant height appears to be reasonable,
none of the heights exceed the heights of trees observed in
Norway. The height growth is rapid, species-group dependent,
and then slows with stand age, most apparently in the more
productive sites (Figure 5). Secondly, the projected number of
survived trees (Figure 6), which is site (plot) dependent,
decreases with stand age. The rate of decline is more pro-
nounced at higher site productivities. When accounting for
the total number of trees (survival + ingrowth) in the model
the predicted number of trees increases up to a maximum
and then decreases by stand age (see Supplementary materials
Figures 5 and 6). The peak occurs later (i.e. at older ages) in low
site indices relative to higher site indices. The increase is more
gradual and sustained in the low site indices relative to high site
indices. Thirdly, basal area projections appear reasonable and
biologically meaningful varying with species group and site
productivity (Figure 7). The increase in basal area with stand
age is more pronounced at early stand development stages
and levels off, i.e. approaches an asymptote at higher stand
ages depending on the site productivity. Lastly, the volume pre-
dictions (Figure 8) follow the same general trend as dominant
height and basal area with volume growth rates and thus
total volume varying with species group, site productivity,
and stand age.

Discussion

In this study, we successfully created stand-level growth and
yield models for forests that do not strictly meet the criteria
for simple even-aged, single-species stand structures. The
main challenges we have met while developing the models
for Norway’s forests include (1) the stands are not necessarily
single species; (2) the age of the stands is not always certain
or homogenous (i.e. trees in the same stand can have very
different ages and the definition of even-aged does not
apply); (3) there are a low number of repeated measurements
(here only three); and (4) the data are unbalanced with
respect to age and site productivity.

Table 5. Fit statistics comparison for total stem density when it is predicted
using a model for the total number of trees versus when two sub-models
are used to predict the survival and ingrowth trees.

Fit
statistics

Spruce Pine Broadleaves

N2

Nsur+
Ning N2

Nsur+
Ning N2

Nsur+
Ning

E 10.928 2.319 4.924 1.556 12.065 2.32
MAE 75.122 76.001 41.354 43.963 94.132 98.054
RMSE 115.701 114.614 69.108 69.482 142.359 143.261
R2 0.9703 0.971 0.981 0.980 0.963 0.963

N2, Nsur, and Ning refer to the total number of trees, number of survival tree and
number of ingrowth trees, respectively.
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Our model development began with attempts to apply a
model for productive, even-aged, and intensively-managed
spruce forests (Allen et al. 2020) model to the spruce group
data in our study. Presumably because of the differences

between our forest type and the forest type for which the
model by Allen et al. (2020) was developed for, the appli-
cation of that model resulted in biased results for survival,
basal area, and a noticeable overestimation of volume (see

Figure 2. Observed vs. predicted values for the component models for each species group, the lines represent the line of equality in each case.
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Supplementary materials Figures 1 and 2). The model by Allen
et al. (2020) nonetheless served as a framework upon which
our development took place. Further, considering the

component equations, the models produced by Allen et al.
(2020) were explicitly designed to incorporate silvicultural
thinning, something that we could not parameterize with

Figure 3. Residuals for the component models for each species group, the red lines represent the residuals equal to 0 andthe blue lines are the loess regression
lines that can highlight any potential patterns that might exist amongst the residuals.
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Figure 4. The dominant height age models illustrated using the common site indices (base age 40) for each species group.

Table 7. Paramter estimates for the best fit selected to calculate the number and probability of ingrowth for each species group.

Species Ingrowth count Ingrowth probability

Spruce A = 2.2919− 0.3780
���
G1

√
B = 13.6210− 3.0328

���
D1

√ − 0.6868
���
N1

√ + 0.1483
���
D1

√ ���
N1

√
A = 0.5264− 0.0889

���
G1

√
B = 7.6489− 1.2823

���
D1

√ − 0.5173
���
N1

√ + 0.0915
���
D1

√ ���
N1

√
Broadleaves A = 3.0411− 0.6213

���
D1

√
B = 7.7009− 1.6373

���
D1

√ − 0.3349
���
N1

√ + 0.5688
���
D1

√ ���
N1

√

N1, D1, and G1 refer to the total stem number (ha−1), quadratic mean diameter (cm), and basal area (m2 ha−1) of the stands at the beginning of the period.

Figure 5. Long-term projections of stand dominant height using the model developed in this study for the three species groups and three site productivities (from
left to right low, average, and high). The projections are for 100 years from the time of measured dominant height increment. SI = Site index at base age 40. The
red dashed lines illustrate the general trendline for the overall means.
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our data. Therefore, a simpler survival equation with three
parameters (as opposed to five) was adopted here. Even-
tually, as a complimentary solution to correctly predict the
total number of trees, we developed ingrowth equations
for each species group. Adding the predicted ingrowth to
the predicted number of survivals led to a reasonable esti-
mation of total stem number. The stem density model
could also effectively predict the total number of trees
when both survival and ingrowth trees were considered as
a whole. We also changed the dominant height and
modified the basal area equations to ones that were more
appropriate to our data. Volume is ultimately predicted
based on stand age, basal area, and dominant height, such
as is common practice (Borders 1989; Coble 2009; Zhao et
al. 2015).

In traditional stand-level models’ ingrowth is assumed to
be negligible (Clutter et al. 1983) and thus tree number is
expected to decrease with increasing age. This was not

the case in our dataset, particularly at lower site indexes.
Approximately 35% of the plots in our dataset had an
increase in the number of trees between the first and
second measurements, because of higher number of
ingrowth than mortality. For young stands this could be
an artifact of the 5 cm DBH measurement threshold. Our
data, as most NFIs, are left-censored because trees are
only measured when they reached 5 cm DBH. For young
stands this could mean that a relatively large number of
trees could potentially appear between measurements if
their DBH reach 5 cm between inventories (i.e. in reality
they were always there, but too small to be measured). We
tried to avoid this possible artifact by constraining our
dataset to plots with a quadratic mean diameter of 8 cm
or larger, but even then, an increase in the number of
trees was not uncommon in our dataset, even for high site
indices. However, most of the plots with an increase in the
number of trees correspond to plots in low site index or in

Figure 6. Long-term projections of the number of trees (only survival) using the model developed in this study for the three species groups and three site pro-
ductivities (from left to right: low, average, and high). The projections are for 100 years from the time of measured increment. SI = Site index at base age 40. The
red dashed lines illustrate the general trendline for the overall means.
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stands that have not reached maturity. The behaviour of our
stem density model thus follows the increase in the number
of trees observed for some of the studied plots and there-
fore differs from the traditional stand-level models in that
it increases at young ages up to a peak and decreases after-
ward. Although the behaviour of the survival model fol-
lowed the traditional stand-level models where the
number of survival trees always decreases (e.g. Kuehne et
al. 2022; Allen et al. 2020), there were no considerable differ-
ences between the two approaches we used to calculate the
total stem density.

The limitations with our models are arguably more linked
to the data than to the equations themselves. For example, it
can be hard to set a meaningful age for some of the plots with
more complex structures. This correlates to the observation
that the potential bias in stand age is more pronounced for
heterogenous plots of lower stand density where ingrowth
occurs often and periodically. The stand age assigned to

such uneven-aged plots thus is not necessarily meaningful.
Given a significant change in forest management practices
towards clearcutting since the 1950s in Norway, under-
stocked, heterogenous plots are mostly found in higher age
classes and for low site productivities. These plots, however,
make up a considerable proportion of the data used in this
study which presumably and in part explains the behaviour
of the stem density equations developed here. As a result,
deriving reliable dominant height models was specifically
laborious and difficult. In addition, the comparatively small
size of the studied NFI plots caused further difficulties and
problems, particularly when developing meaningful ingrowth
models.

We have drawn on comprehensive literature (e.g. Vanclay
1994; Liu et al. 1995; Diéguez-Aranda et al. 2005a; Anta et al.
2006; Burkhart and Tomé 2012) to examine the trends in
other studies and we have found our models to be consistent
with expected trends. Further, the NFI is a forest

Figure 7. Long-term projections of stand basal area using the model developed in this study for the three species groups and three site productivities (from left to
right: low, average, and high). The projections are for 100 years from the time of measured basal area increment. SI = Site index at base age 40. The stand basal
area is calculated based on the total number of trees (survival + ingrowth). The red dashed lines illustrate the general trendline for the overall means.
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chronosequence that covers a large range of ages. Obser-
vations in the data used for this work span up to 236 years
in stand age for spruce, 280 years for pine, and 165 years
for birch. However, similarly to other models alike, long-
term projections with our models are potentially subjected
to large uncertainties.

A final limitation of the models that we present here is
that within the data there are relatively few stands with
medium or higher site indices, particularly at ages older
than 80 years. Our data were positively skewed concerning
the site index. There are very few stands older than 80
years with site indices greater than 11, whereas for
example, spruce site indices range from 6 to 26 in Norway
(Tveite and Braastad 1984). Ideally, we would have the full
range of sites indices at every age. However, the NFI data
represents the real structure of Norway’s forests where the
most productive stands are harvested and regenerated.

Ultimately, we do not propose the models that we present
here as replacements of those created specifically for the
more productive and well managed forests, where recent
models for spruce (Allen et al. 2020) and pine (Kuehne et
al. 2022) which allow for silvicultural treatments, are more
appropriate and more reliable. Rather our models are specifi-
cally created to supplement those models in the many cases
that they are not suitable.

We built models that use the stand age from the time of
regeneration instead of the age at which the height of trees
reaches 1.3 m, which is the traditional convention in
Norway (Sharma and Brunner 2017; Tveite 1977), albeit our
data were converted to age at regeneration from age at
1.3 m using species group-specific tables (e.g. Braastad
1980; Viken 2018). We believe it is important to consider
the total age because it is more applicable to contemporary
forest assessment and management. Further, simulations of

Figure 8. Long-term projections of stand volume using the model developed in this study and with observed dominant height, age, and basal area based on the
total number of trees (survival + ingrowth) as input. Projections are illustrated for the three species groups and three site productivities (from left to right: low,
average, and high). The projections are for 100 years from the time of measured increment. SI = Site index at base age 40. The red dashed lines illustrate the
general trendline for the overall means.
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forest growth from age zero are simpler to implement in
forest design planning.

It is often recommended thatmodels should be as simple as
possible, robust, objective, unbiased, openly available, easy to
employ, and facilitate decision support for forest management
(Buchman and Shifley 1983; Vanclay 1994). We have followed
this philosophy. Throughout our development of the models,
the main intention was to capture the underlying mechanisms
responsible for the growth and yield of stands belonging to
any of the three species groups without explanatory variables
that will not be available from even minimalist forest inven-
tories. We have sought to keep our models simple and easy
to implement by using a common set of equations, but with
species group-specific parameters. We have investigated bias
within the range of the data, and we have openly presented
the models and discussed their uses and limitations. These
models can, where appropriate, be implemented for the pur-
poses of forest management in Norway.

We conclude that despite (1) using an approach originally
developed for single species, even-aged forests and (2) the
outlined limitations of the data studied, we were successful
in deriving reliable systems of equations for predicting
stand-level growth and yield of the structurally heterogenous
forests found throughout Norway. We further found no major
differences in the examined strategies of modelling change in
stem density. While providing greater detail as compared to a
model directly predicting stem density in general, predicting
survival and ingrowth separately improved prediction accu-
racy only slightly. Overall, the models we produced are gen-
erally suitable for wider implementation. However, the
proposed models are also of great potential to form the foun-
dation for more sophisticated models, in which the influence
of other factors such as natural disturbances, stand structure
including species mixture, and any management practices
can be included.
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